Changing dynamics in lower-extremity amputation in China.
To evaluate the current pattern of lower-extremity amputation (LEA) in a Chinese population and to identify independent risk factors for failure to ambulate in the community after LEA. Retrospective study. Tertiary hospital. Consecutive Chinese adults (N=189) who underwent LEA from 1995 to 1997. Not applicable. Pattern of LEA in comparison with previous data and risk factors for failure to ambulate in the community after LEA. The mean age at amputation was 74.1 years. Vascular occlusive disease and infection accounted for most of the reasons for the LEA. The pattern of LEA had changed significantly. The proportion of patients who were able to ambulate in the community decreased from 66.1% before the LEA to 29.9% 12 months after LEA. Logistic regression analysis showed that major amputation level, presence of diabetes mellitus, hypertension, inability to ambulate in the community before LEA, and failed use of prosthesis were significant independent risk factors for failure to ambulate in the community after LEA. A more aggressive rehabilitation approach, together with efforts targeted at various levels is required to achieve better functional ambulation level and to improve reintegration into the community after LEA.